
Bottomless Brunch 
S A T U R D A Y

Enjoy 90 minutes of bottomless drinks and
 a delicious dim sum set menu

BOTTOMLESS WINE, BUBBLY, BEER

HOUSE ROSE
175ml glass

HOUSE RED
175ml glass

HOUSE WHITE
175ml glass

BUBBLY
125ml glass

BEER
tsingtao 4.7% 330ml bottle

THE DIM SUM-SIZED PRINT
Dim Sum Saturday Brunch offer is available at Ping Pong Soho, Southbank and Covent Garden only.
Each £35 bottomless brunch package comes with a dim sum set menu per person, which can be chosen between original or
vegetarian. Dim Sum items may vary according to availability, all items not available will be replaced with a suitable  alternative.
See dim sum set menus overleaf. 
Cocktail carafes are served once at a time, in order to preserve the quality of the cocktail mix. Wine, Bubbly, and Beer will be
topped up from your server once at a time. Alcohol is served manager’s discretion. We don’t want to spoil your fun, so please drink
responsibly. This offer is subject to availability Ping Pong management reserve the rights to amend or terminate the offer at any
time.

BOTTOMLESS COCKTAIL CARAFES

TROPICAL SPARKLING SANGRIA
mango, passion fruit, orange juice and
lychee juice with elderflower syrup and
grenadine, topped up with prosecco

BLACKBERRY BAY
bombay sapphire gin, lime juice, elderflower
syrup, served with rosemary spring and
crushed blackberries, topped up with tonic

PINK LEMONADE
finlandia vodka*, lychee juice, rose petal 
 syrup, topped up with lemonade 

MOJITO
el dorado rum, mint, lime and sugar,
topped up with soda water

*swap for bombay sapphire gin

All prices are in £s

35 per person



= quite spicy
= very spicy 

ALLERGIES & INTOLERANCES
Although we separate ingredients and clean down all work areas and equipment, the presence of allergenic ingredients in our
kitchens means we cannot guarantee any of our dishes are free of those allergens. If you have a severe allergy we would advise
our menu may not be suitable for you. If you have any questions at all, please speak to a member of our team. If you have a food
allergy or intolerance please let us know before you order. We take allergies very seriously and we work hard to provide a wide
choice to fit a range of dietary needs. Our Allergen Matrix is available from our team on request and specifies allergens present by
dish. Please note: all our dishes and drinks may contain traces of nuts, nut oils or egg. Please be aware: shrimp is a common
ingredient used in many forms of Asian cooking. 

v = suitable for vegetarians
vg = suitable for vegans
gf = gluten friendly

DIM SUM SET MENU
serves one, items are served as individual pieces unless stated 

NIBBLES
prawn crackers (portion)

CRISPY 
2 sichuan vegetable spring rolls

gf 

vg
crispy duck spring roll
soy marinated chicken skewer gf
potato & edamame cakes (portion) v

STEAMED
2 quinoa & vegetable dumpling
prawn & chive dumpling gf
2 beef gyozas 

vg

spicy vegetable dumpling 
prawn & scallop sticky rice gf

vg, gf

VEGETARIAN DIM SUM SET MENU
serves one, items are served as individual pieces unless stated 

NIBBLES
edamame with celery salt (portion)

CRISPY 
2 sichuan vegetable spring rolls vg
2 tofu gyozas
potato & edamame cakes (portion) v

STEAMED
2 quinoa & vegetable dumplings
2 spicy vegetable dumplings
2 golden turmeric vegetable 
dumplings 
vegetable sticky rice

vg, gf

vg

vg
vg, gf

vg, gf
vg, gf


